keset
keset (writing case)
keset hasofer ([writing]
case)
keshafim (witchcrafts)
kesharim (conspiracies)
keshat ruach (oppressed
spirit)
keshatot (bows)
kesheh (obstinate,
stubborn)
keshei-lev (hardhearted)
kesher (conspiracy,
treason, plot)
keshet be'anan (rainbow,
BERESHIT 9:16)
keshet milchamah (battle
bow, Tehillim 45:5)
keshet Yisroel (bow of
Israel)
keshet (attention)
keshet (bow, power)
keshet (rainbow)
keshi (stubbornness,
hardness DEVARIM 9:27)
kesil (fool, simpleton
foolish)
kesilim (fools)
kesitah (money)
kesones passim
(ketonet/tunic reaching
to palms and soles)
kesot hanesekh (pitchers
of the drink offering)
kesut einayim (covering
of the eyes,
exoneration)
kesut rosh (head
covering)
keta (section)
ketanim (small)
Ketav (register)
ketav (writing,
document)
ketefayim (shoulders)
ketefot (shoulder
straps)
ketefot (shoulders,
sidewalls)
keter hatzedakah (crown
of righteousness)
keter malkhut (royal
crown, crest)
ketorah (incense)
ketoret sammim (incense
of spices)
ketoret (incense,
offering)
ketsef (wrath, anger)
Ketuvim Nevu'iyim (the
Prophetic Scriptures)
Ketz (End, Doom)
ketz (end)
Ketz HaOlam Hazeh (End
of the World/Age)
ketzef gadol (great
fury, great wrath)
ketzef Hashem (wrath of
Hashem)
ketzef (wrath)
ketzeh ha'aretz (end of
the earth)

ki ein ma’aneh Elohim
Ketzinim (Officers)
ketzir chittim (wheat
harvest)
ketzot ha'aretz (ends of
the earth)
kevarim (graves)
kevasim (lambs, sheep)
kever aviv (tomb of his
father)
kever (grave,tomb)
kever chadash (new tomb)
kever (sepulchre, burial
cave)
keves (lamb, sheep)
kevesh (ramp)
kevesim (lambs,sheep)
kevod (glory)
kevurah (burial)
kevurah (grave)
keyam (existence)
kezavim (lies)
Kfar-Nachum (Capernaum)
kfor (frost)
khagor (belt)
khagorah (sword belt,
warrior's belt)
khagorot (loin covering
girdles or loinclothes)
khakah (fishhook)
khakeh l'vo'o shel
(await the arrival of)
khakkah (hook)
khalamish (flint [see
OJBC Lk 9:51])
khalil (flute)
khalonot (windows)
kham (woman’s father-inlaw)
kham (hot)
kham (woman's father-inlaw)
khamah chamah (sun)
khamal (pity)
khanafim chanefim
(hypocrites)
khanit (spear)
khanitot (spears)
kharadah (shuddering
horror)
kharash charash
(blacksmith)
kharashim charashim
(craftsmen, artisans)
kharavah (arid land)
kharavot (swords)
kharutz (diligent)
kharutzim (diligent
ones)
khasidah (stork)
khatan choson (son-inlaw)
khatzer bais hanashim
(courtyard of the house
of the women, harem)
Khatzer HaGedolah (the
Great Court)
Khatzer HaKhitzonah
(Outer Court)
khatzer hakhitzonah (the
outer court)
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khatzer hapenimi (inner
courtyard)
khatzer hapenimit
(innermost court)
khatzer (court,
courtyard)
khatzerot (courts,
courtyards)
khatzir chatzir (grass)
khatzir( grassland)
khatzot halailah
(midnight)
khatzotzrot (trumpets)
khavarim (spells, magic,
enchantments)
khavatzelet (lily)
khazonot (revelations,
visions)
khelek,chelek (part,
portion)
khemah (butter, curds)
kherpah cherpah
(reproach, humiliation,
shame, disgrace)
kheshafim (witchcrafts)
kheshbon, cheshbon
(account report)
khetz (an arrow,
shaft)
kheyk (bosom, i.e., a
concealed bribe,
secretly)
kheyk (lap)
khidah (riddle)
khitzim (arrows,
i.e., lightning flashes)
khitzon (outer)
khizkei metzach (hardset of brow)
khoger (one girding on)
khol (sand)
kholeh,choleh (ill)
khomer chomer(clay)
khonef chonef(hypocrisy)
khoog (circle, horizon)
khoot hameshulash
(threefold cord, also an
illustration of the
Kedushah HaMeshulleshet,
the threefold holiness
of the one true G-d)
khoref, choref (winter
cold)
khosen (treasure,
wealth)
khotam chotam(seal)
khoten (father-in-law,
the father of the wife)
Khoter (Branch)
khozer (seers)
ki cholat ahavah ani
(for I am faint with
ahavah, lovesick)
ki ein ma'aneh Elohim
(for there is no answer
of G-d)

